
PRODUCT LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
Built 100% on Salesforce

Propel helps everyone share changing product information —
all on the world’s most secure, flexible and collaborative cloud platform. 
As the only PLM (Product Lifecycle Management) solution built 100% on 
Salesforce, the Propel PLM Suite helps hardware designers, software
developers, sales and marketing, partners and customers easily manage
all the information that define modern products. Our SaaS-based 
PLM helps everyone collaborate faster, takes just weeks to get up and 
running, and can easily keep up with changing business requirements.

KE Y CAPABILITIES

· Create items, BOMs, files and 
manufacturer parts

· Manage product lifecycle phases

· Attach, edit and version files

· Share and promote ideas

· Submit and route ECOs and 
other changes

· Use Salesforce Chatter for 
threaded discussions

· Self-ser vice access for 
company updates

· Create tasks and milestones

· Configure product quality 
workflow processes

· Submit evidence of 
regulator y compliance

· Create product dashboards 
and reports

Propel your innovation

Increase product and 
service revenue by 

involving partners
and channels in

product updates

Lower risks for 
your supply chain 

by managing
compliance, quality and 

operational issues

Grow customer 
loyalty by managing 

the entire customer 
experience with all 

your products



PLM that’s Made for Everyone
Propel ’s SaaS PLM makes it easy to manage product 
information with hardwareengineers, software developers, 
sales, marketing, partners—whoever needs it.

· Designers and Developers: Define hardware and
software information related to products

· Sales and Marketing: Manage launch checklists, 
sales collateral and regional product information for 
all your channels

· Partners: Incorporate third-par ty products,
apps and ser vices as part of the product record

· Customers: Get insight into the customer product 
record, including user data, real-world usage, 
aftermarket products and ser vice

Secure Your Product Data
Propel is built on the world’s most secure, scalable and reliable 
cloud platform—the Salesforce platform—so your product 
data is always safe.

· Reliable: Security, uptime and reliability ensure 
your product data is available when you need it

· Scalable: Support complex business models—
for any industr y—with the world’s most scalable 
and global business cloud platform

· Secure: Highly configurable roles, privileges and 
workflows ensure only the right people can view product 
data at the right time

Flexible and Easy for Your Changing Business
Get up and running fast with Propel’s next-generation cloud 
PLM. Use clicks not code to keep up with changing product 
and business requirements.

· Agile: Quickly model changing business needs with point-
and-click administration

· Easy: Innovative capabilities to boost productivity, 
including quick dashboard configuration, universal Where 
Used, drag-and-drop BOM import, and more

· Anywhere: Easily manage product changes on any 
device, any browser and any platform — anywhere 
you want

“Because it’s built on Salesforce, Propel 
makes it easy for us to collaborate on the 
latest hardware and software updates with 
our community of developers, partners, 
installers and customers.”

NEIL MAGUIRE, CEO

Propel builds upon Salesforce’s 
platform features — including data 
security, workflows, files and integration—
to create an enterprise product record that 
manages all types of product information 
and product lifecycle processes.
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